
Name of the initiative Issues addressed

Introduction of Horticulture as Elective for 

B.Sc. Under Graduation

Being a Vegetation rich green hill area with cool temparatures, Horticulture would benefit the students in 

understanding and fecilitating the growth of Greenary and Floriculture.

Archery as a Regular Sport Activity
The generational isolated life-style of local tribal people with Hunting as a favourite  hobby has developed 

an inherent potential for Archery in Tribal Youth.

Athletics like track and field events and 

volley Ball are encouraged as a Regular 

Sport Activity

The isolated living with hemlets spread over tens of Kilometers distances coupled with absence of vehicles 

for transportation have made the local tribal people to walk long distances. This has led to the development 

of strong Calf-muscles in Tribal Youth. Hence, their ability to walk and run long distances shall make them 

as good athlets.

Introduction of Horticulture as Elective for 

B.Sc. Under Graduation

Being a Vegetation rich green hill area with cool temparatures, Horticulture would benefit the students in 

understanding and fecilitating the growth of Greenary and Floriculture.

Introduction of Sericulture as a Certificate 

Course( Add-on Course)

Paderu and surrounding areas are conducive for the growth of Mulberry plantation. Hence, Sericulture is 

considered as a Profession   for students.

Growing of Medicinal plants in the campus
Visakha Agency area is endowed with rich medicinal flora. Hence, Medicinal Plantation is encouraged in the 

Campus

Encouragement of Dhimsa dance as a 

Cultural event in College functions and 

celebrations.

Visakha Agency Tribals due to ages of isolation have un-reformed primitive culture. Their Folk and other 

Art forms like Dhimsa dance remained untouched by Civilization. The Tribal Youth are encouraged through  

continuous appreciation for their hidden talent in executing such Art forms.

Teaching Human Values along with other 

academic activities

  Visakha Agency Area has a dubious distinction of growing  Opium. Easy money may lure the Tribal Youth 

in cultivation or Transportaion of the banned narcotic. By continuous monitoring of the Students, they are 

counselled through Teaching Human Values and thereby protected from taking up such illegal activities.

Specific Initiatives of the Institution to Address Locational Disadvantages



Introduction of Apiculture as a Certificate 

Course( Add-on Course)
Flower-rich values of the surroundings would fecilitate Honey Cultivation as a Profession.

Awareness on Food Adulteration to local 

Tribal Community

The Tribal people are educationally poor and are lurd by cheap oils and cheap outside food when they come 

out of their places. This causes ill health among the people. They need to be warned against Food 

Adulteration.


